America's finest sportswear now is available for your Pro Shop merchandising

"Foremost Nationally Advertised Brands"

Spur
FOUR-IN-HANDS • BOWS • BATS
SPORTSWEAR • BELTS • SUSPENDERS
GARTERS • BILLFOLDS • ARMBANDS
MUFFLERS

Rialto
FINE SHIRTS FOR MEN
Suggested Retail Price
#5009. Fine White Broadcloth Shirts, made with soft built-up collars (stays). $5.50
#x141. Collar-button-down White Oxford Shirts........................................... $5.00
May be ordered from stock at all times
RE-ORDER PADS AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST

The Scoggins Golfer
SPORTS HEADWEAR
Hats & Caps for Golf and Tennis
FEATURING ADJUSTABLE HEAD SIZES

Schoggins
LUG-GOLFER SHOES
A new idea in comfort, confidence and convenience your players will enthuse over. Popular priced, in all sizes for men and women.
SOLD IN PRO SHOPS ONLY

"WELGRUME"
Finest Kid Mohair and Zephyr Wool
Sweaters and Sportswear
FOR THE GOLF PROFESSIONAL

GOLF BAGS
DOUBLE EAGLE BRAND
The Best in Golf
Manufactured exclusively for the golf professional by an experienced specialist.

The House of Featherweight Rainwear

SCOGGINS
AVON GOLFER
An outstanding, easy walking spiked golf shoe. Moccasin type—with the new waterproof Avon-Duflex cushion sole. Full range of sizes for men and women.
A Pro Shop Leader.

Visit our display room on the 7th fairway at your P.G.A. Club in Dunedin, Florida.

Represented by
Howard Scoggins
Golf Company
DUNEDIN, FLA
Shearman and Adams
Report on Scotland

Mike Shearman, pro at Sioux City (Ia.) CC and Bill Adams, pro at Sioux City (Ia.) Boat club have returned after visits to their old homes in bonnie Scotland. The boys say things are rugged back there but the Scots are not yet a belly-aching people and are bouncing back. Mike was born in Hawick "Amongst the Hills." The course there is in pretty good shape with most greens being good as late as November. Sheep were pastured on the course. Despite fondness of the Hawick Tweed on the hoof for the greens grass putting wasn't too bad. Plenty of bad lies in the soggy fairways though. Winter golf, with peg tees on fairways was permitted. The better players "played 'em as they lie." Bogey of the course is 71 with six bogey 4 holes of less than 290 yds. Rumors that the R & A is going to approve the USGA larger and lighter standard ball in a few years Mike believes should have foundation in the easier year-around play of the U.S. ball. Mike looked over the bombing damage to London before meeting Bill for the return trip on the Queen Elizabeth.

Mike has been pro at Sioux City CC for 33 years and never has had a contract. He says that news getting around among the Scotch and English he visited gave them an impressive idea of the way that gentlemen do business together in Sioux City. It's plenty impressive in the U.S. too.

Bill wrote that despite rationing and "austerity," morale in Scotland is high. Getting around to see his and his wife's relatives was a tougher job by bus and train than the American ease of auto travel. Bill said he had fish three times a day and enough tea to last him forever. Notwithstanding food scarcity Scotch hospitality is at the old time standard, Adams observed. Too cold and damp to play much golf except when clothed heavily. Bill played at Murcar, about five miles north of Aberdeen. He played with former links champions of Aberdeen. One of them, A. R. Grosert, Bill beat in the finals of the 1922 championship. Willie Macfarlane is among other U.S. pros who once were Aberdeen champs.

Other courses Bill inspected included Fraserburgh, Royal Aberdeen, Kings Links, Deeside and Hazelhead. Hazelhead is owned by the Corporation of Aberdeen. It got heavy play last year and was being extensively resodded. Bill had numerous talks with fellows responsible for maintenance of the Scotch courses. They are deeply interested in American maintenance methods. Warmest summer in years, with high humidity, gave them fungus troubles last year. They used 2,4-D effectively for fairway weed treatment last year.

GOLF, MAJOR SPORT
(Continued from page 32)

Have Lively Golf Program

Cobb has big hopes for the coming links campaign. With a formidable array of veteran material the North Texas coach can visualize his team as a definite contender for National Intercollegiate honors next summer.

The championship golfers warming up for the campaign include more than a half dozen who are tournament-size and season-ed campaigners. Among them are: Gene Towry of Dallas, former Texas state junior and high school champion, winner of the Marshall Invitation tournament and Lone Star Conference medalist last year; Palmer Lawrence of Arlington, Eagle letterman and quarter-finalist last year in the National Intercollegiate meet; Jimmie Thomas of Dallas, Eagle letterman and Dallas junior finalist; Buster Reed, Dallas, medalist in the San Angelo Invitation, semi-finalist in the Premier Invitation and a steady match-play contender who participated in more than a dozen club tournaments last season, now playing his first year for the Eagles; L. M. Crannell, Jr., another Dallas veteran who holds the Texas public links title, also a first-year man at North Texas; Ross Collins of Breckenridge, a two-star letterman who went to the semi-finals of the Breckenridge tournament last summer; Fledon Williams, Bill Turner, Bob Yarbro and Bryan Duckworth.

Coach Cobb is arranging home-and-home meets with Louisiana State University, national champions; the University of Texas, Texas Christian University, Southern Methodist University, Texas A & M, Baylor, Oklahoma, and Oklahoma A & M. These matches will be augmented by the regular Lone Star Conference schedule.

Clubs and bag carts can be rented and a variety of golf equipment purchased in the blond-wood golf shop where rugged rope carpets keep shoe cleats from marring the floor.
ADDIE A. T. SODU
MANUFACTURED BY KADDIE KART MFG. CO.
AND ITS AFFILIATED COMPANIES
GOLF CART SUPPLY SERVICE and CHAMBERLIN METAL PRODUCTS
1466 W. MADISON ST. SECOND FLOOR CHICAGO 7, ILL.

GOLFERS
Kolapansi Kart
SOLD MAIN
SELL TO PLAYERS

Kaddie Kart
THE RENTAL KART

RETAIL $29.50
PRICE
SPECIAL OFFER TO PROS AND CLUB BUYERS
Send $39.00 for 2 KO-LAP-SI KARTS to be sent express prepaid as a trial order. Your profit $20.00 net. Six Kolapsi Karts $106.20, F. O. B. Chicago.
Immediate Delivery.

KO-LAP-SI KART is a quality Kart. Quality, not only in materials used, but quality in performance. It has greater eye appeal. And it looks like double value. It is double value.

AUTOMATIC GOLF CART
THE HANDLE DOES THE WORK
1. DROP THE HANDLE—It folds and locks.
2. LIFT THE HANDLE—It unfolds and locks.
3. STAND ERECT EITHER CLOSED OR OPEN. Can be stored where space is valuable in Pro shops, closets, etc.
5. Compensated shock absorbing, floating wheel assembly, and Flexible Body Torsion—eliminates jars and jolts.

The most sought after Kart in America. IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.
Kaddie Kart is the sign of quality and distinction. It has large 14 inch wheels, ball bearings, single natural position handle. Demountable axle, handle and frame.
Two axle widths: 22½" and 28½"

NEW LOW PRICES—ORDER NOW

GOLF CART SUPPLY—CHAMBERLIN METAL PRODUCTS
1466 W. Madison Street, 2nd floor, Chicago 7, Illinois

Gentlemen:
Please ship Kolapsi Karts. Enclose $._ Please send information and prices about
☐ Kaddie Kart for rental or ☐ Kolaplsi Karts for resale.

Name
Address
Remarks
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Full length glass doors and full view window make an inviting entrance to Spalding and Reach, Wright & Ditson Philadelphia offices.

**Spalding Moves Into New Philadelphia Office**

New and enlarged Philadelphia offices of A. G. Spalding & Bros. at 401 North Broad Street, are modern in design and so situated to provide every possible facility for Spalding and Reach, Wright & Ditson customers. Only four blocks north of the Broad Street Railroad Station, the offices have their railroad freight terminal, and loading platform for trucks, in the basement. Dealers visiting the Spalding offices in their own cars don't have to worry about the usual parking problem—there's a parking area inside the building.

Spacious new offices are glass enclosed and contain two beautiful sample display rooms in addition to large warehousing capacity.

"We're very happy to be here" said A. H. Williams, Dist. Mgr. of Spalding's Philadelphia offices. "Now, we can give our customers the best possible service."

**Bad Spring Reflected in Detroit DGA Report**

Detroit District GA 1947 annual report showed that bad weather in spring cut down total of play under 1946 although fall season somewhat promoted recovery. Nine of the 16 reporting private clubs showed a decrease, two were same as 1946 and seven were ahead. Muny courses fell off 50,000 rounds from 1946 but muny income was down only $11,000. All except one private club reported increase in golf course maintenance and general operating expenses. There are openings for 382 members in the 19 reporting private clubs with 139 of these openings being at one club. Annual dues range from $24 to $360. Course maintenance cost for 1947 in Detroit District GA courses ranged from $32,000 to $24,000.

An especially interesting part of the DDGA Green Section report concerned a meeting held during the PGA championship at Plum Hollow. Differences of opinion between turf experts headed by Dr. Fred...
Grau and the players were expressed. Pros said tees should be cut close for firm stance and good contact with ball. Pros wanted fairways cut closer than turf experts said most northern grass would allow. There was debate whether rough should penalize a player a half a shot or allow chance for full recovery. Pros were against collar around the greens. The pros don't like that. Too tough and uncertain.

Pros wanted putting greens cut short enough so ball could be stroked rather than hit. Pros suggested ridges in bunkers should run parallel to greens and fairways and not at right angles.

DDGA Green Section summarized conditions in the district:

Fairways are not aerated enough.
Average annual cost of topdressing for 18 greens is $225.
Power green mowers here to stay.
Too much accumulation of clippings in greens mower cutter box makes uneven putting surface and promotes scalping.
Chlordane is excellent ant control.
Dry applications of 2,4-D is effective as liquid.
Tees should be built for cutting by fairway mowers.

**NOTICE**

These shoes will be sold through golf professional shops exclusively.

**Send Coupon Now for complete information**

**PHILLIPS**

**GOLF SPIKES**

**SIZE**

1" Diameter

**FITS**

Regular

**Receptacle**

The Swing is to the

**LARGER BASE**

- WILL NOT TILT or Break Through Sole.
- KEEPS THE SPIKE ERECT.
- PREVENTS OUTER SOLE from Rolling.
- WEATHER TIGHT — RUST PROOF.
  (White Plated or Black Finish)

WILL NOT TURN BY THE THREADS

F. C. PHILLIPS, INC.
STOUGHTON, MASS.

**PROS! Easy Profits**

You can easily sell these high quality nationally advertised golf shoes at attractive profit without troubles of overhead, stock, or delivery.

Just put one pair of these shoes on your counter and watch the orders pour in. They're high grade throughout. Right-weight top quality oak soles...replaceable screw-in spikes.

Send coupon below for information on our exclusive protective deal for golf pros which insures easiest and quickest earnings with no trouble or costly overhead.

**CORCORAN INCORPORATED**
Stoughton, Massachusetts

Send me complete information on how I can make extra profits with your high-quality golf shoes.

Name: ____________________________

Club: ____________________________

Address: _________________________

February, 1948
Stop! ...

Impatient players griping over delays at the front tee ... players who become indifferent about the club when their games go sour ... hurried players whose time for practice or instructions is limited.

Start! planning NOW on adding this active builder of good will, good play, and good business in 1948. Rain or shine, indoors or out, members can keep swinging in

EDERER
Golf NETS
A "must" for the modern club

Requiring little space, quickly set up in any available spot, Ederer Golf Nets afford protection and privacy for lessons, practice or helpful warm up before the game. Step up interest and income. Used by hundreds of clubs. Order yours today.

Write for folder and price list

R. J. EDERER COMPANY
Invincible Sports Nets
HOME OFFICE: 540 ORLEANS ST. • CHICAGO

USGA ANNOUNCES
(Continued from page 48)

Public links section of the USGA was abolished with regular membership now being open to a regularly organized permanent club composed of individual dues-paying members managed through officers and committees operating permanently at one golf course which it does not necessarily have to control. Such a club is entitled to all privileges of the association. While associate membership is open to any golf course in the United States which is not controlled by a regularly organized club it carries neither the right to vote at USGA meetings nor eligibility for the various championships.

Annual dues for regular membership in USGA for clubs having 18 holes or more now is $35; for 9-hole clubs, $20. Associate membership annual dues for 18-hole or larger clubs are $25 and for 9-hole clubs, $15.

USGA membership now is 1,134 which is 20 less than the previous top mark.

Green Section at New High

Green Section activity last year reached a new high. The Section's staff, headed by Fred V. Grau, travelled more than 40,000 miles in extending the effective research and educational work of the Section. The staff participated in 55 educational meetings and conferences. Great work has been done in coordinating sectional turf activities and in close cooperation with associations.

A sub-committee headed by Alfred Lang-ben and including many noted practical golf turf authorities got started on the Green Section's proposed turf manual. At a meeting of this committee following the USGA annual meeting it was decided to make the manual a treatment of the fundamentals of golf course turf and management rather than a highly scientific volume on golf course grasses. It is expected to have the book in print this year.
NEWS from the MANUFACTURERS

WILSON'S STRATA-BLOC HEAD

The beginning and end in the process of manufacturing a golf club head from the new strata-bloc material. Beneath the finished product may be seen the head as it is first turned.

NEW SPALDING "TRU-FLITE"

The new 50c Spalding "TRU-FLITE" sold exclusively by Spalding pros is packed by this charming Miss as they roll off the production line.

Driving Ranges

AND

Miniature Golf Courses

We have a complete stock of

GOLF BALLS — CLUBS

TEES — MATS — PUTTERS

Write for prices

EASTERN GOLF CO.

244 W. 42nd St., Dept. A, New York 18, N. Y.
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PROs! YOU NEED

KEN

SHOP SUPPLIES

Prepared Especially for Pros

FORM-A-COAT . . . Puts a professional finish on whippings. Forms a cap on ends of clubs.

TACKY GOLF GRIP CONDITIONER . . .

Keeps leather grips soft and tacky. Small bottles for resale.

GOLF CLUB ADHESIVE . . .

Cements grips in place. A flexible all purpose adhesive for your shop. Fast drying.

GOLF CLUB LACQUER . . .

Protects the finish on wood heads. Easy to apply. No equipment needed: not even a brush. Dries in an hour.

GOLF BAG DRESSING . . .

Preserves all types of leather bags. Easy to apply.

PRO SHOP EQUIPMENT

WHIPPING CORD, FINISHING AND BUFFING SUPPLIES

WRITE FOR HANDY ORDER BLANK

Kenneth Smith

GOLF CLUBS

Hand made to fit you

BOX 41, KANSAS CITY 10, MO.

THE CLUB SITUATION: We are now filling orders for sets of woods and irons received many months ago. Sorry we can't give rush service. Please continue to place orders many months ahead of your requirements.
Finally you can enjoy all the advantages of stainless steel in a club-head that has the same "sweet," comfortable feel as your cherished old irons. Laboratory tests show the vibrations set up in a club-head made of ARMCO Stainless match those of the finest mild steel.

And these bright, rustless clubs really live up to their laboratory promise. Both pros and top-flight amateurs find the old-time feel gives them confidence in their shots.

Along with fine performance you get all the extra advantages of stainless steel—lasting beauty, resistance to corrosion, and easy cleaning. The new club-heads are solid, rustless metal all the way through—no plating to wear off and make the head unsightly. Write for the names of club-makers now producing these new and better stainless steel club-heads. The American Rolling Mill Company, 82 Curtis St., Middletown, Ohio.

(Continued from page 48) able to offer for some time. In addition, 2, 4-D Weed Killers, DDT insecticides, fungicides and other items will be shown.

MILLER & HEUBACH — Will have on display the power dicing rake used primarily for raking out dead grass in the spring where bent grass is used permitting air, top dressing and fertilizer to infiltrate into the root bed through 1/2 to 1 1/2 inch grooves cut by rake.

FRIEND MANUFACTURING CO. — A new, all purpose, 3 1/2 GPM pump with 50 gallon tank, a unit of interest to course maintenance men, will be shown by Mr. H. C. Dickerson and factory representatives. Information will be available on heavy equipment not exhibited.

TORO MANUFACTURING CORP. — Exhibit will include a number of recent improvements of interest to course superintendents. Display areas will be used to show the company’s power mowing equipment featuring: The 1948 Toro Power Greensmower with its power-driven transport wheels; the 76-inch Professional, an extremely maneuverable machine rapidly gaining popularity on golf courses; the 1948 Spartan gang mowers; and the new Rough-Master gang mower, for mowing roughs. Also on display will be the Sportsman 17-inch hand mower, the 21-inch Homelawn power mower, the 24-inch Star-
lawn, the popular 30-inch Park Special, the Zipper 36-inch sickle bar mower, and the Leaf Master lawn sweeper. Toro representatives will be present and will be glad to discuss individual mowing problems, and the production and delivery situation.

**METALSALTS CORPORATION**—manufacturers of both organic and inorganic mercury salts for prevention and control of Brown Patch and Snow Mold on golf greens and fine lawns—are featuring BI-CAL Turf Fungicide, Calomel and Corrosive Sublimate at their Booth—space No. 35. Also featured is Phenyl Mercuric Acetate, the basic ingredient in the water soluble phenyl mercuric acetate formulation PMAS which shows much promise for the effective control of crabgrass on greens. Darsyn Laboratories, a subsidiary of Metalsalts will feature 8-Hydroxyquinoline Benzoic Acid (Oxyquinoline Benzoate) which shows promise by tests conducted at the Connecticut Agricultural Experiment Station, New Haven to be effective for the control of Dutch Elm Disease.

**CHAS. PFIZER & CO., INC.**—Pfizer Mercurial Mixture, Corrosive Sublimate USP and Calomel USP, will be displayed. Pfizer Mercurial Mixture, composed of 2⅔ Calomel and ½ Corrosive Sublimate without added fertilizer or inert matter has for years been high on the preference list for effective and economical prevention and control of Brown Patch, and these Mercurials are also effectively used for control of Snow Mold.

**MODERN MANUFACTURING CO.**—Mr. F. J. Machovez, Gen. Mgr. and Supt. of the company will be on hand to present the Modern Lawn Mower Sharpener to those interested in the latest and most up-to-date mower sharpening equipment. The Modern Sharpener has been designed and constructed to last a lifetime; versatile enough to sharpen heavy 36" power mowers or the 5" edger; will precision-grind to one-thousandth of an inch; sharpens mowers...
right side up without dismantling to any desired reel blade bevel relief. It is constructed of 100 per cent steel, weight 275 lbs., height 42", occupies floor space 52" in width and 26" in depth and may be placed against the wall inasmuch as operator stands in front of machine at all times. All parts are standard and replaceable in user's own locality.

SKINNER IRRIGATION CO.—Exhibit will be in booth No. 36 in charge of Mr. A. R. J. Friedmann and golf course engineer, Mr. Harry Kauffman, who will feature the newest Skinner underground snap valve, in reality a double valve—permitting removal of the top valve for cleaning while the system is under pressure. When the top valve is removed the secondary valve automatically closes—a saving of labor, expense and the necessity for attendant going back to control valve and closing off complete system. In addition three other standard snap valves in a complete range of inlet and outlet sizes will be shown together with complete line of sprinklers including Rain Wave green sprinkler mounted on 14" galvanized roller base.

JACOBSEN MFG. CO. and WORTHINGTON MOWER CO.—The new Jacobsen Park 30 model will make its debut at Detroit. Visitors may see also the Lawn Queen and Lawn King models, which are enjoying wide popularity among golf course superintendents and also the famous Power Greensmower which is a "fixture" on golf courses all over the country. For the larger maintenance jobs, there will be the Worthington line including the "Rough Grass Blitzer" and Fairway Mower, from which the superintendent can select the combination of reel sizes and the number of blades best suited to his own local conditions. Representatives of the Jacobsen Manufacturing Company and their Worthington division will be on hand to answer questions and personally explain operation of the equipment on display.